Oldland To Reveal Geer Resigning?

CITY POLICE CHIEF EXPECTED TO QUIT

For Making The Truth Known

Wall Lauds Chillicothe Students

Rebels Ousted At Harvard; Strike Called

ABC Official Quits, Denies Loan Rumor

3 Named For 2nd Running On Moon

Mystery Woman Identified

Shift Seen In Force's Top Ranks

The recognition of Oklahoma City police chief J. H. Allen's cooperation Friday morning showed that the local department has a genuine desire to see the force's top ranks made in the next few months. This is a statement from one of the important officials in the police department.

Police with clubs marching through streets denounce the police force's efforts to keep the city quiet. The police force, in turn, calls for the resignation of J. H. Allen, the chief of police.

The chief of police is reported to have resigned his post to take another position.

Bellman Claims 'Stunt'

His claim that the police force is nothing more than a body of armed men is denied by the police department.

Mondale Rips GOP Walkout From Tour

From the Central News

That would clear the way for the new leader to make a statement. The new leader would take over at a time when the public is weary of the old leader.

2 States Ask Disaster Aid

Miss Indian America

For the benefit of the45th Anniversary of the American Indian Association, the annual Miss Indian America contest will be held on Friday, October 21, at the Fox Theatre, Oklahoma City. The contestants will be interviewed by the judging panel consisting of Chief Judge John L. Walker, Secretary Judge Dr. E. A. Johnson, and Judge Judge John E. Scholz.

The top 30 contestants will be interviewed by the judges and the winner will be announced on Saturday, October 22, at the same time. The winner will receive a crown and a $1,000 scholarship.


The superintendent's press office was quoted as saying that the contest is being held to promote an understanding of the Indian way of life.

Beckley was quoted as saying that the contest is being held to promote an understanding of the Indian way of life.

Wall

The superintendent's press office was quoted as saying that the contest is being held to promote an understanding of the Indian way of life.

The superintendent's press office was quoted as saying that the contest is being held to promote an understanding of the Indian way of life.

The superintendent's press office was quoted as saying that the contest is being held to promote an understanding of the Indian way of life.
Cats Let Out On W. Reno Development

Doctor Freed On Bond

DDT Use Criticized At Parley

Bennett Gets The Message

Moore Parade Readied

Rite Set For Youth Killed In Thailand

Walkout

Underwater Girls Ready For Beauty Contest

Casual Dresses

Pant-Dresses

Long Jacket Travel Dress

Junior Pant Dresses

Junior PANTS

Phone CE 2-1231
Dillard’s
Brown-Dunkin

SPRING
of 20% to 33%

JUNIORS SPRING ALL-WEATHER FASHION COATS

$14.99

$16.99

WATER ENSUANT
FORKS STREET (Above)
NEVER PRESS
NEVER NEED STYERS
(CRIBBALS) $14.99

SALE REG. $4.99 AND $6.99 PANTS!
Summer Colors For All and Views For Most!

100% Nylon 2-way Stretch Knit JAMAICA SHORTS & PANTS

$2.99

$4.99

Special Selection of Junior and Junior Petite Spring Dresses

Don’t miss Sale Savings of $6 on the most popular Fashion-Labeled Dresses!

SHOP FRIDAY NIGHTS 10 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY 10 A.M. TIL 6 P.M.
Larry Pittan Edwardses
On Wedding Trip To Vail

Edwards Dairy

Committee Kills Bill To Ban Sex Education In State

Arlans
FRIDAYS SATURDAYS SUNDAYS

APRIL SHOWER OF DISCOUNTS

CYNTHIA HOSTS NEW BRIDE . . .

Tea, Shower To Honor Mrs. Horton

Social Notes

The Oklahoma Journal

Billboard Bugle

A TV For The Toddler

Penneys

AMERICA'S LEADING DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES

LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES • FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE ONLY • 10,000 BARGAINS EVERY DAY
**Evans Showers April with A BURST OF SPRING BARGAINS!**

April is Appliance Month!

**COMPARE CURTIS MATHES!**

There is nothing finer than a Curtis Mathes, at any price! And, when you compare features for service, reliability against damage, and color patterns against other patterns—well, you'll agree! Especially when you see how low the price on Curtis Mathes!

**THE SAN JUAN**
- Outstanding quality is matched by outstanding performance. Check these top quality features!
- 177 square inches of high-screen color viewing. The largest color screens you can buy in a San Juan!
- A.L.T.—American Fine Tuning feature that locks in more channels, clearer pictures—automatically. No change channels, picture image in letters, automatically.
- Color patterns everyone!
- Largest C & M color classic. 1,000,000 volts of power for brighter, clearer pictures over wide range.
- High fidelity sound from 3 full-range speakers brings you pure, smooth reproduction.
- All components designed for San Juan models using high-tensile steel (exclusive pattern colors, as shown), top quality American hardware and wiring.

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)

**COMPARE THESE FEATURES WITH ANY TV ON THE MARKET...**

How much more should you pay for bigger picture tube color television? Evans and Curtis TV's offer more for less: What you can't see and what you can see!

- Powered by new, larger, more reliable, 4-stage chassis. . . . see a powerful chassis.
- Packed with new, larger, more reliable, 4-stage chassis. . . . see no black sets! Compare.
- Automatic tuning. . . . never miss a single station.
- Stronger transformers. . . . no more static.
- Stronger reception. . . . never miss a station.

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)

**On all sets, price includes delivery, setup, and service. Call 562-8390 for pre-sold color picture tube set. $12 additional.**

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)

**Montreal Tips Boston, 3-2**

Boston, 3-2

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)

**Casper’s 66 Leads Masters**

Knicks Win First From Celts

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)

**Up, Up, And Away!**

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)

**Wrestler Ward Back In Grid Tugs**

John Henry’s Hard-Workin’ Man

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)

**Showdown Tonight**

The Bay Area differs from the Pac-10 one each year in that the Pac-10 teams play first, with the Pac-10 teams playing at home. This year is no exception. The Bay Area has four teams in the Pac-10, while the Pac-10 has three teams in the Bay Area. The Bay Area teams are:

- USF
- Stanford
- San Jose State
- San Francisco

The Pac-10 teams are:

- UCLA
- USC
- Arizona State

The Bay Area teams have traditionally been the stronger teams, and this year is no exception. USF, Stanford, San Jose State, and San Francisco are all expected to win their games.

![Curtis Mathes San Juan TV](image)
Here's a Translation Guide For South Tourists

Jim Murray

Car Owner Likes To Watch

76er Tops Midwest City's Smith

Pirates Beat Cards Again

Howard Hits 2;
Nats Top Yanks

WINNING TOTALS

1968

1969

76er Tops

600 Pop Century

Voting in NBA

Hurls 7-0 No-Hitter

Wild Card

89ers Lose In 12th

NEW 1969 PONTIAC

Catalina Hardtop Coupe

Le MANS HARDTOP COUPE

Equipped with a 350 cubic inch V8 engine, designed to turn regular fuel, 5 speed heavy duty transmission, radio, delco seat covers, Dayton, power steering, black vinyl, all weather tires.

AT THIS BREAKAWAY

PRICE OF ONLY

$3126

SALE PRICE $3713'73

Bill Eischel

2203 S. Robinson

Get A PONTIAC

Selling & Service

STRAIGHT ARROW DEAL

1969 Pontiac

Bonneville Vista

1969 Pontiac

Firebird

Equipped with a 4 speed transmission, on the floor, V-8 Engine, Console, Radio, White Wall Tires.

$4166

$3085

'299 Down.....'$127 Month

'385 Down

'91' mo.

"Check With Chick"

Chick COXER PONTIAC INC

800 N.W. 4th and Shartel CE 3-1711

FREE TICKETS TO
Races

16 Events
2 Tracks

Incredible Sweepstakes
Win $5000 Fun Switch

Telephone Box Mail Box

TAFT STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY

W.O. DECOY

HOW TO WIN


OKLAHOMA CITY 89ers BASEBALL CLUB
OFFERS
BASEBALL'S BIGGEST BARGAIN
PRE-SEASON TICKET BOOKS
10 GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS
A '15th' VALUE FOR JUST '10th'

SAVE $5.00

UNDATED-TRANSFERABLE.

SALE ENDS APRIL 22

BUY YOUR BOOKS NOW AT ONE OF THOSE LOCATIONS

Books also available at all YMCA branches

Remember!

You can purchase books with your BankAmericard

Baseball

At beautiful All Sports Stadium
 Begins at 7:45 P.M. Friday April 19th

Oklahoma City Royals

Vs.

Exciting "American Association" Baseball
Looking At My Heart—Conclusion

Dr. Blaiberg Wins Another Bout With Death

Dr. Blaiberg and I had an opportunity to observe one of the phenomena of the right side of the heart, which I recall to you from a heart attack on Christmas Day, when I was brought to this hospital with a diagnosis of coronary thrombosis. The patient was Dr. Blaiberg, who was found to have a heart attack early in the morning.

The symptoms were quite similar to those of a typical heart attack. The patient presented a picture of marked anxiety, restlessness, and pain in the chest. He was also found to have a left bundle branch block on the electrocardiogram.

The patient was immediately placed on heart medications and underwent a series of tests to determine the underlying cause of the attack. It was determined that the patient had sustained a coronary event, which had caused a significant reduction in blood flow to the heart muscle.

The patient was treated aggressively with medications and monitoring, and his condition improved over the course of the next few days. He was discharged from the hospital on the fourth day after the attack.

Dr. Blaiberg has a long history of heart disease, and this was not the first time he had experienced a heart attack. However, his condition improved with prompt treatment and he has made a full recovery. The patient is currently under close observation and management by the medical team.

The patient's family was very relieved to hear the good news about his recovery. The patient himself expressed his gratitude to the medical team for their prompt and effective treatment.

A Kenmore Automatic Washer with

PLUS

All These Kenmore Features

2 DAYS ONLY

Sears

Kenmore Dryers with 2 Temperatures

Kenmore Dryer with Permanent-Press Cycle

Kenmore Soft-Heat Automatic Dryers

Ask About Sears Convenient Credit Plans

NO MONEY DOWN

on Sears Easy Payment Plan

Counter Stocks

Sears